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SHERIFF LOOKS HILL SAYS GRAIN TORNADO WIPES JEROME BELIEVES

"HE CAN CHECK THAW
FOR MORE BODIES FUIIEPOORIN OuIOnEHAMLEii

WANTS GOVERNORS

TO PROD CONGRESS

Glenn of North Carolina Makes Hit of Morning Session at Natu-

ral Resources Conference Today When He Pots in Strong

Plea forProtection of Forests of United States.

IfYounyManShooldBelilierat-e-d

On Habeas Gorpos He'll

Be Arrested Again.

WANTS RESOLUTION PASSED BY GATHERING

Demanding Immediate Steps By National Legislators to Pre-

serve Timber Supply -F-orceful and Earnest Presentation

of Need for Concerted Action Received With Cheers

iam All Gone; While Bollin-

ger and Oil City Are

Hard Hit

Only Partial List of Dead Ob

tainable-ev- en Vic-

tims Anyhow.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
Shrovcport, La.,,. May'-- 14. A tor-

nado originating near the western

.border of Texas passed through the

northern sections of Caddo and Bos-

sier parishes last night, completely
wipiiig off the ntap the little town of
.Gilliam, devastating Bollinger, and
damaging' Oil City.

Nothing appouehing an accurate
estimate of the dead or injured can

be compiled, as the wake of the cy

clone was from .75 to 100 miles in

length and few reports have been
obtained, from much of the devas-

tated territory. Seven are known to

be dead, however. The following is
only a partial list of the dead:

' Mrs. Marshall Davis, Bollinger,
mother of Mrs. Davis, dying; Mrs. J.
T. Gardner, Gilliam; two unidenti- -
u(1 negroes Oilliam; old negress,
Gilliam (killed out right) ; two ne-

groes,, Bollinger; A. Vaughn, clerk
in Douglas' store, Gilliam.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas pas-

senger train went Into a washout
ui'i'r Conack, IS miles West of Green-
wood. The locomotive and baggage

neor. ,' hreman and baggageniaster
were seriously injured. The track
tnen .washed away before and behind

'the; wreck, and the passengers-.- and"j
inured trainmen were caught in the
toirilic "rainstorm' without being able
to secure aid, although a wrecking
train Was ordered out at Once. The
Texas & Pacific trains from New
Orleans are tied up, the t'vac'ka hav-

ing been washed away.
Relief trains will run over both

the T. S. & N. and Cotton Belt, and
the hospitals here are prepared to
receive and care for the injured.

Great loss of life in the country is
feared. No loss of life is reported
from Oil City, but the damage to the
derricks and buildings there will be
many thousands of dollars. The

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Washington, May 14 I'When the Civil War closed 'you .of .the north

told us that we were brothers. You said that if we wanted anything to
to you and we would get it. The very first time we have come to

you to assist us In preserving a great industry we are rebuffed."
This statement, made by Gov. Robert B. Glenn, of North Carolina,

at the conference at the white house, brought down round after round
of applause from governors from all parts of the United States.

Gov. Glenn's statement was made in the course of an impromptu
address in which he followed the lines of President Roosevelt yesterday
In condemning congress for its inactivity.

"We have come here year after year," said Gov. Glenn, "and asked
that something be done to regulate the industry of interstate forestry.
We can regulate intrastate forestry, but we cannot regulate the inter-
state industry, and every time we co:;:e to our representatives, our
servants, in congress they say 'Waft until next session." That is the
answer we have been getting for years. Speaker Cannon said at the
banquet last night that the way to handle the matter was by means of
confederation in the various states. 1 cannot speak for Maine or Massa-
chusetts or New York, but I can say that we of the south tried confed-
eration once and it did not pay. We don't want confederation in this
matter. We.jflant concerted action by the entire nation, and if congress
will pass a bill, great good will result. V

"I ask you governors from all parts of the union to adopt a resolution
at (his conference demanding that congress pass now at this session,
short as it is a law looking to the preservation of our forests."

The forcible manner in which Gov. Glenn dealt with the question was
greeted with cheers.

President Roosevelt called the conference to order shortly after 10
o'clock and remained in the east room during the greater part of James
.1. Hill's address. When he left he called Gov. Johnson, of Minnesota, to
the chair and announced at the same time that Gov. Dineen, of Illinois,
would preside during the afternoon sessiou. The conference broke away
from the program today and governors and delegates dis-
played their Interest In the subject under discussion by asking questions
of the speakers,

IIMOTES

Time Will ComeWhenAlltat

WillBeleededfr

OurOwnllss.

CANADA MAY HELP SOMc

ButPrebleniof Feeding Pcpu-latlo- n

cf Two Kupured

MilHun Hard.

(By Leased Wire lo Tin" Tii-s- l

Washington, U. '(,'., Jltiy II:- - Upon

railing the conference (if go '( ipois and
distinguished okiKc aS: to ortij'-- in Uie

i

white house this morning,
'

Roosevelt announced that he. hi.4 asked
I.Oqv. Dineen. of Illinois, to presde this
afternoon. The pre..-Jde- then intfo-iduee- d

James J. Hill, who add rsyel the
conference.

Mr. Hill's subject was, "TV Natural
Wealth of the Land and Its Conserva
tion." He said in part: . ,

"Ri-- thA fivpcl vjite of ineifn-;- in the
past." we must count upor. a .population
of over 200,000,000 in the l.'nitecl States
in tne year i..v. w c are eppmaeumK
me puim. no uur wueui inuuui-- i

will bo needed for our own uses, ami
'wo shall cease to be an exporter of
Stain. There is still sorn.- room in
(.'aniida, but it will soon be tilled. The
relief w ill be but temporary. Our own
people, whose mineral resources will
by that thim have been pr t!y d! ;iui- - '

ished, must find themselves thrown'
back upon the soil for a living. If con- -
Untied abuse of the land should mark
the next 50 years as it has the last,
what must be our outlook? , v i

"We should not be here today were
It not that the principle of a conserva-
tion of natural resources as the fore-

most and controlling'. "policy' of the
States henceforth is coming to

he- seen by many, and must be heartily
accepted by all, as the lirst condition
not only of continued material pros-per'ty

but-also- of the perpetuation of
free institutions and a ;oycriimont by
lite people'. The wnrk miw bi'in; don
by the department .'of '.agriculture and
the 'agricultural' colleges of the, various
states, furnishes a broad- and' intelli-SOi- it

foundation upon wliich to build
up a new era of national progress and
prosperity. It, calls f.ir a wise, gen-

erous and continuing policy on the
part of both federal and state govern-
ments." '

"If this patriotic gospel is to make
head way. It 'must be just such organ-
ized missionary work as is today be- -
gun. It cannot go on ami coiuiuer if
Imposed from without. It must come
to rnpresent the fixed idea of the peo-- I
pie's minds, their determination audi
their hope. It. cannot he incorporated '

in our practical life by the dictum of
any Individual of any officer of nation
or state In his oilleial capacity. It needs
the of "nil the inlluences
the help of every voice, the commenda-
tion of nation and state that has been
the strength and Inspiration of every
worthy work on American soil for 120

years. We return, for our gathering
in council and for our plan of action
for the future, to the model given us
by the fathers. State and nation are
represented here, without jealousy or
any ambition of superiority on either
side to apply to the consideration of
our future such Ion as that
out of which tills nation was born and
by which it has won to worthy man-- i

HHT FLYING

MACHINE MOD

Aeroplane Speeds for Three

Miles With Swiftness of

Huge Eagle

(By Leased Wire to The Times),
New York, May 14 The Herald's

Maiileo, N. C, correspondent sends
the following;; a ceo u lit of yesterday's
trials of the Wright brothers' aero-
plane:

"With the ease and swiftness of a
huge eagle, the Wright brothers aero-
plane made a flight of three miles,
circling about, the great sandhills, at
times skimming along over the sur-
face, "dipping down, rising, turning
corners, landing within a few yards
of the starting-poin- t.

The three-mil- e voyage was ac-

complished in a little more than three
minutes, and. the aeroplane carried
both inventors.

There Is no longer any ground for
questioning the performance of the
men and their wonderful machine.
Yesterday's flights were observed by
a group of men congregated in the
woods within a mile of their starting-poin- t,

and by another group of disin-
terested men who watched them
through powerful glasses from a
nearby point.

The performance, while 'not equal
to hundreds of flights the Wright
brothers have niade, will place them
on a new footing before the world,
because it. was the first time that a
considerable number of disinterested
outsiders' had ever seen them in any
flights and doing what they have told

.others they could do.
There is no longer any chance for

questioning the fact that they stand
at the head of the world's inventors
unci operators of dynamic, flying-machine- s.

Their flight exceeds by nearly
two miles the . flight made, by Far-ma- n

on January- I !t last, when he
won the Deutsch-Archdeaco- n ; prize,
and far exceeds anything either Far-ma-n

or De LnG range have accomp-
lished since. ;

For more than one-ha- lf the dis-

tance the aeroplane; was ploughing
through- a le coast breeze, but

(Continued on Page Seven.)

ergy-att- integrity, risen from hum-
ble poverty to the highest station in
his state,: His wort h and splendid
manhood command the admiration
of bis political opponents. He has,
in his own state, overturned a large
republican .majority for himself of
over 75.000. What other democrat
has done this'.' He .has been the
friend and faithful supporter of Mr.
Bryan, approving the platform as
well as the candidate. What demo-
crat who would vote for Mr. Bryan,
could refuse to vote for Gov. John-
son.

"Many democrats do not approve
of some of the policies of Mr. Bryan.
Not one, is opposed to a single policy
that Gov. Johnson stands for. Many
democrats have refused to vote for
Mr. Bryan. Not one has failed to
support Gov, Johnson, and thousands

Believes Gunness Farm Has

NotYet GIvenllpAll

of Its Dead

Missing Men From AH Quarters

of Country Being Sought

for There.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Laporte, Ind., May 14 The sud-

den determination of Sheriff Smutzer
to resume digging on the farm of
Mrs. Gunness today is taken by many
to mean he has information not made
public as lo bodies not yet, uncov-

ered.
It is known that authorities from

various sources have gathered evi-

dence proving the association of va-

rious persons.. with' Mrs. Gunness.
Among those whose bodies are being
sought by relatives are:

.1. H. Jenkins, of Corapolis, Pa.; a
young woman, name not given, who
disappeared from Binghamton, N
Y.p Easter Sunday; Emile Tell, of
Kansas City; a Swede who left te

with $2,000 a year ago; and
James Kane, of Tunuell, Chenango
county, N. Y., who left with f 2,000
to answer a matrimonial advertise-
ment, saying he was likely to marry
a widow near Chicago.

There is still much evidence for
and against the theory that Mrs.
Gunness is alive. Some of the of-

ficials and I.amphere's attorneys still
Insist that she is hiding and will try
to take passage back to Norway,

WILL SUICIDE IF

SLANDER GOES ON

Freeport, 111., May 14 Will L.
Franck, a wealthy citizen of Free-por- t,

yesterday printed and distrib-
uted huge posters he de-

clared that unless persons who had
been circulating, slanderous' 'stories
about him of late produced their
proofs he would commit suicide Mon-

day, May 18. As a result of this
action he was he-I- d insane by the
court and committed to an asylum.

For the past three years Franck
has been becoming more and more
concerned over scandals with which,
he asserts, has name has been con-

nected. He has repeatedly sent out
circulars demanding proof from his
accusers or vindication.

on Greensboro
ination and fqr Brooks for congress.
C. W. Horne, a son of the candidate,
is also in the city looking after his
father's interests. He will leave to-

day for another county.
The hottest fight, however. Is be-

tween Solicitor Brooks and Senator
Holt for the congressional nomina-
tion. The very atmosphere about
these candidates is heavily charged
with combustibles. Holt says there
Is a nigger in the woodpile behind
the records in the county court-
house. Brooks says that any man
who Impeaches his integrity and
honesty he will prove to be a slan-
derer and a liar.

For several weeks the contest be-

tween these two candidates has been
growing from warm to hot. The
bitterness started when Senator Holt
addressed a letter to Solicitor
Brooks, saying he was constrained
to make1 certain charges of corrup-
tion in connection with the amount
the solicitor had received as fees In
scl. fa. cases and in cases of fines
and bond forfeitures. Before mak-
ing the charges Senator Holt wanted
to give the solicitor an opportunity
to be heard. The solicitor Issued a
defiant reply, told the senator to
crack his whip and proceed with his
charges as far as he liked. Holt
made his charges; they have been
discussed in the newspapers and on
the stump, all the while the bitter-- (

Continued on Page Seven.)

CITIZENS OF NEVY YORK

Willing to Aid District Attorney

Not Fit for Freedom.

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
New York, May ,14 When Harry

K. Thaw's fight to be freed from the
insane asylum began today before
Supreme Court Justice ' Morchauser,
at Poughkeepsie. District-Attorne- y

Jerome was prepared, in the event of
Thaw's release, to have him immedi-
ately rearrested and taken before an
insanity commission.

The district-attorne- y has found
kink in the legal procedure through
which Thaw, if liberated, can be re-

arrested in this way indefinitely on
warrants sworn out each time by a
citizen who is willing to swear he
believes Thaw insane and a menace
to the community. .

When Thaw's lawyers began his
fight to be liberated from the Matte-awa- n

state asylum for the criminal
insane today, however, it became
plain that the present procedure
would last at least several weeks.

Under Justice Morschauser'a de
cision when Thaw was brought to
Poughkeepsie from Matteawan under
the writ of habeas corpus secured by
his attorneys, only the first part of
the insanity trial will take place at
Poughkeepsie, Thaw's side of the
case will be heard there. The dis-

trict attorney's light to prevent
Thaw's liberation will be shifted to
New York at once.

The largest courtroom in the coun-
ty courthouse at Poughkeepsie was
found necessary today, so great was
the number of requests for admis-
sion. District-Attorne- y Mack, of
Duchess county, under whose charge
the fight against Thaw's liberation is
nominally being fought, had to issue
cards of admission to the courtroom.

The trial room was packed with
men and women. The room comfort-
ably seats 250, but every foot of
standing-roo- was occupied, as well
as the seats. There were nearly 600
people in the court-roo- m when Jus-
tice Morsechauser opened court.

By a curious development, when
Thaw today faced the jury box, he
was confronted by a Bcore of news-
paper men. The court attaches had
placed desks In the Jury box for
the reporters and it seemed as if
this time, the third that Thaw has
faced a court, the Jury was to be
composed of newspaper men.

James G. Graham, former secre-
tary to Gov. Benjamien B. Odell and
a former deptuy attorney-genera- l,

was chief counsel for Thaw, aided by
A. Russell Peabody, who has been
among Thaw's attorneys since the
killing of Stanford White.

Never Convicted of Any Crime One
Argument of Defendant.

District-Attorney- s Mack and Je-
rome and Asistant District-Attorne- y

Garvan were in court to oppose the
arguments of Thaw's lawyers. The
Thaw attoiteys were prepared with
two lines of procedure that Thaw,
in the first place, had been illegally
committed to Matteawan and, sec-
ondly, that, even if he were legally
incarcerated, he Is no longer insane.
They decided to present their argu-
ments for his liberation on the first
ground first.

Thaw, through his lawyers, claims
he was illegally committed to Mat-
teawan In that he was committed
without an examination aB to his san-
ity. He also claims Matteawan is a
penal Institution and that he has not
been convicted of any crime. Nor is

. the coroner was called in, with the
result that parts of "The's" body

i have been sent to chemists for analy
sis for poison.
' The autopsy by the coroner's phy
sician discovered the fact that the
old man had several diseases, any

lone of which might have been fatal.
.but there was nothing to substanti
ate atari ineory inai nis Drotner

,dth -

Kansas City Smuhern passenger it appeared to move with great stead-- I
train, soui Ithoun J. not. through the jness imd with just, as much speed
city safely si ml reported great havoc going against the wind as when sail- -
w rought in the .tornado's ..'wake...

' "

Craig, Home and Kitchin Alabama. Senator Johnston
Out forNamesake Candidate

(By Leased Wire to The Times) i our standard-beare- r :' and. this opinion'
Washington, May 14. Senator l is that of three-fourt- of the demo-Johiislo-

of Alabama, gave out to- -' cratie senators at Washington,
day a carefully prepared interview! "Gov. Johnson has not aroused the
relating to the selection of Alabama oposlt ion of any democrat anywhere,
delegates to the Deliver convention He has. by his unaided abilltv. en- -

CASHIER OF DANK

GOTOVERMILLION

First Estimate of Montgom -

ery's Stealings Was

$100,000 too Low

(By Leased Wire to The Times)
Pittsburg, Pa., May 14 Another

1100,000 has been added to the de-
falcations charged to William Mont-
gomery, formely cashier of the Alle-
gheny National bank. The total is
now placed at Jl, 350,000. '.

Montgomery had another trying
day. He was taken to the office of
Clarence Burleigh, who has been re-

tained as special attorney for the
bank during the present trouble, and
there for several hours he was put
through another examination. While
no statement would be made aa to
what Information Montgomery gave,
it Is Intimated he made some start-
ling revelations, which will unques-
tionably result In the arrest of others.
Almost all the money stolen was by
means of spurious notes. It is now
declared almost every penny Mont-
gomery Is said to have taken was lost
In stock transactions.

"THE" ALLEN NOT POISONED

An Adopted Daughter Is Likely to
Get HU Money.

(By Leased Wire to The Times.)
New York, May 14. There is go-

ing to be a fine row over the estate
of "The" Allen, the notorious pool-

room keeper, who died Tuesday.
Mart Allen, one of his brothers,

said last night he intended to con-

test the will, which makes Mrs.
Clarence Owens, "The's" grand-
daughter and adoptd daughter, prac-
tically the sole ' legatee. It was
Mart who raised such a rumpus that

hood. Reviewing the spirit of the days the 'importance to the south of elect-th-

created our constitution, the days jing a democratic president, he re- -
that earned u through civil conflict, views 'the losses of democratic seats
the spi.lt by which all our enduring , Ul0 ,.pQat(J v ,llch n)akeiJ lt llcoes.work In the word has been wrought,'

""W for the party to get to- -taking thought as Washington and and sta,es cannotLincoln took thought, only for the E,ether- - e support
highest good of all the people, we may ,,he candidacy or Judge Gray, of Del-a- s

a result of the deliberations held aware, because he cannot unite the
and the conclusions reached here today 'party. Senator Johnston gets to the

give new meaning to our future, new, meat of the subject In the following

How Move

(Special to The Times.)
Greensboro, May. 14. Saturday

the democrats of Guilford county
hold their primary to decide upon--

division of votes to be cast in the
conventions for the various candi
dates for governor, congressman and
solicitor. The friends of all the can-
didates are busy getting their men
in line ready for the counting of
noses.

' A big blow-o- ut la to be given at
the court-hous- e tomorrow night In

the interest of the candidacy of
Locke Craig. Mr. Craig will be here
himself to deliver an address. Two
brass bands with 32 Instruments
have been engaged to furnish music
and a reception committee, which In-

cludes a goodly portion of the city's
male population, has been appointed.
The women of the Craig persuasion
will also be on hand to compliment
the Buncombe candidate with flowe-

rs.-; '

The friends of Mr. Kltculn are not
Idle by any means. They are mak-
ing special efforts to corral the
voters in the rural sections of the
county, where they claim their can-

didate has everything his own way.
Col. Ashley Home will have quite

a number of votes at the convention.
Col. John S. Cunningham, of Person
county, is in the city and will proba-
bly remain until the latter part of
the week. He is doing what he can
for Home for the gubernatorial nom

in which lie commits himself to Uov
Johmon of Minnesota.

After mentioning at some length
the patriotic duty of democrats and

statements:
"I have been the friend and sup-

porter of Mr,, Bryan In every contest
he had made. I do not feel loss kind-
ly to him now. No one has a greater
admiration for his patriotism, sin-
cerity and ability than I. . I would
rejoice to see him president. I think
the chances of democratic success are
greater now than In many years; It
is no time for any attack upon any
great party leader, no time for dis-

sensions or divisions.
"I do not say that Mr, Bryan can-

not win. I should be hopeful of suc-
cess were he nominated, but I do
say that in my opinion victory is
more certain with Uov. Johnson as

lustre to the ideul of a republic of liv-

ing federated states and shape anew
the fortunes of this country and en-

large the borders of hope of all man-
kind."

Greensboro is Healthy City.
(Special to The Times)

Greensboro, May 14 The deaths
In this city for April were only 15.
Some estimate the population of the
city at 42,000, about one-thir- d ne-

groes. Of the above deaths, eight
were white, and seven were negroes.
This shows how healthful the city Is.
With three white undertakers it is
plain to see why one should com-
plain of uot making expeuses.

of republicans have flocked to his
'

he even charged with any crime now,
standard. (nor is he under indictment for any.'

"Few doubt that Gov. Johnson can He declares he stands before the
carry Minnesota and many feel that court an innocent man, with no ad-h-ls

following could be larger in New Judication of insanity behind him,
Jersey and New York. These last ! Opposed to this line of argument
states are naturally democratic and is that of District Attorney Jerome,
whenever our party is thoroughly The latter is prepared to show that
united it carries them. They are Thaw was admitted to be insane by

(Contiuued on Page Seven.) (Continued on Page Seven.)
i


